Abstract. Social influences affect individual responsiveness to key features of the environment, such as food. Galef (1993, Anim. Behav., 46, 257-265) has predicted that social facilitation should affect food choice more powerfully when the food is novel than when it is familiar. This prediction was tested in monkeys. Eleven capuchin monkeys were tested individually (Individual condition) and in a group (Social condition) with eight familiar foods presented simultaneously (experiment 1). In experiment 2, the same subjects received 20 novel and four familiar foods presented singly in Individual or in Social testing conditions. More food was expected to be eaten in the Social condition than in the Individual condition, particularly when food was novel. In experiment 1, testing condition (Individual or Social) did not affect consumption of familiar foods. In experiment 2, capuchins ate more familiar foods than novel foods in both conditions. However, they were more interested in another individual's food when foods were novel than when they were familiar. Consumption of, and responses to, the novel foods were more frequent in social testing than in individual testing; testing conditions did not affect consumption of, or response to, the familiar foods. Nine of 10 individuals ate more types of novel foods in the Social condition than in the Individual condition. In short, social facilitation of eating was evident, but only with novel foods. These findings support Galef's prediction and suggest that social facilitation can have a role in enlarging dietary selection in capuchins.
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Capuchin monkeys (Cebus spp.) are a generalist genus exhibiting a flexible use of food resources across a broad range of habitats (Fragaszy et al. 1990 ). Individuals in any particular habitat also have diverse diets (Terborgh 1983; Robinson 1986; Brown & Zunino 1990; Janson & Boinski 1992; Rose 1994; D. M. Fragaszy & S. Boinski, unpublished data) . Clearly, the propensities to sample novel foods and to incorporate them into the diet are essential elements in this ecological strategy. However, individuals must also balance their inclination to sample novel food with caution to detect and avoid toxic compounds and other deleterious substances (Glander 1982; Milton 1992) . Many species are known to exhibit neophobia towards novel (potential) foods, either avoiding them completely or eating only small quantities at first.
A general principle guiding the inclusion of a novel food into the diet is that no ill effects follow from initial consumption. This principle is implemented through the process of taste aversion learning (Garcia & Koelling 1966 ). An individual that tastes a new flavour and then experiences gastrointestinal illness subsequently avoids the new flavour on its next encounter. This is a very powerful learning process because (1) it requires few experiences and (2) the aversion is stable over long periods unless specific constraints limit its appearance. (An example of a constraint is evident in spotted hyenas, Crocuta crocuta, in which competitive social circumstances can temporarily mask learned aversions: Yoerg 1991.) Primates exhibit learned food aversions (see for example Matsuzawa & Hasegawa 1983; for review see Visalberghi 1994).
Although food aversion learning is a solitary process, it can produce dietary homogeneity throughout a population, as many individuals in the population experience the same circumstances, and develop similar aversions, and thus converge to the same (acceptable) diet. However, social learning processes can also produce dietary homogeneity, especially among group living animals, by influencing what animals choose to eat. Social context can facilitate the consumption of foods by 0003-3472/95/041089+07 $08.00/0 1995 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour
